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Position: Urgently looking for .Net Developer for leading client.
Education: BS(CS). 2 to 3 years proven working experience in web programming.
Proven programming skills and in-depth knowledge of modern HTML, CSS, Bootstrap &
Angular. Candidate must have proven working experience of .Net framework,
C#,Asp.Net & MVC, & WebForms, Entity Framework. A solid understanding of how web
applications work including security, session management, and best development
practices. Adequate knowledge of relational database systems, Object-Oriented
Programming. Understanding of Agile methodologies. Excellent troubleshooting and
communication skills. Ability to work and thrive in a fast-paced environment, learn
rapidly, and master diverse web technologies and techniques Position based in Karachi
Position: Urgently looking for Android Developer for leading client.
Education: BS(CS). 3 to 4 years of relevant experience. Proven software development
experience and Android Design and development skills. Proven working experience in
Native Android app development and open-source UI software development kit such as
Flutter. Have published at least one original Android app. Experience with Android SDK
and experience working with remote data via REST and JSON to effectively integrate
Android applications. Experience with Google Map API, Firebase, Push Notifications,
Widgets and third-party libraries and APIs. Proven work experience in design patterns
mobile architecture using frameworks such as MVVM/MVC/MVP. Proficient
understanding of code versioning tools such as Git. Familiarity with various testing
tools. Problem solver with good analytical skills. Working knowledge of the general
mobile landscape, architectures, trends, and emerging technologies. Solid
understanding of the complete mobile development life cycle. Position based in Karachi.
Position:SAP S4/HANA MM functional consultant/Expert for leading client.
Education: Graduation. Must possess specific and in-depth skills, knowledge, and
experience with multiple facets of SAP S4/HANA. Working knowledge of configuration
for MM is a must. Proven ability to provide technical direction for complex SAP S/4 MM
system issues.At least 2-3 years of experience in SAP S/4 HANA MM module including at
least 2-3full life cycle project implementation. Strong in-depth experience in Logistics
Execution, EDI/Idoc Integration, Warehouse Management / Shipping and system
integration areas. Desired experience in MDM and Enterprise Portal. Able to analyze
business requirements, providing conceptual and detail design to meet business needs,
performing necessary SAP configurations, writing detail specifications for development
of ABAP custom programs, testing and implementing the automated solution. Ability to
read ABAP codes is required. Position based in Karachi.
Kindly post these job in your student portal. The students can directly forward their
resume at marium.adnan@hrplug-in.com by mentioning applied position in subject
line in Ms word format with mentioning their current salary and perk details.

